DEFERRED to a future meeting of Council
As ADOPTED by Gouncil at its meet¡ng held March 29,2016 [CR207/20161
/AC
Windsor, Ontario March 29, 2016
REPORT NO. 355 of the
ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTAÏION & PUBLIC SAFETY
STANDING COMMITTEE
of its meetins held February 17,2016
Present:

Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Chris Holt
Bill Mana (Chair)
Hilary Payne
Paul Borrelli

Absent:

Councillor Fred Francis

That the following recommendations of the Environment, ïransportation and Public
Safety Standing Committee BE APPROVED:

o
.
.
.

.

Moved by Councillor Holt, seconded by Councillor Payne,
That administration BE DIRECTED to implement the following:
CARRY OUT haffic and engineering studies to determine other changes needed
to facilitate the two-way conversion (e.9. turning lanes at intersections, view
obstructions to be removed at intersections), taking into consideration the
Downtown Transportation Strategy as appropriate;
Based on the results of the traffic and engineering study, IDENTIFY the
appropriate project schedule under the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessmenf ("the Class EA");
REPORT BACK to Council on what is required to Carry out an environmental
assessment or review as required by the selected Class EA;
CONSULT with affected members of the public, stakeholders, and other
agencies as required by the Class EA, guided by normal practice for the
components of the design (e.9. if on-street parking removal is required, consult
with affected property owners as would normally be done for an on-street parking
removal);
PREPARE A REPORT to Council for approval, detailing the recommended plan
and providing a summary of feedback received during consultation.
Canied.
s 76/2015 ST2016

Clerk's Note: The report of the City Engineer dated Decembet 23, 2015 entitled 'CQ702015 Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion" is attached as background
information. Also, Administration submitting the attached memo dated
March '15, 2016 as additional information.
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Report Date: 1 21231201 5
Date to Counc¡l: 211712016
Glerk's File #: ST2016

@c itvw inds o r.ca

To: Mayor and Members of Cíty Council
Subject: CQ70-2015 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion - Ward 3

RECOMMENDATION:
That the reporl CQ70-201 5
information.

-

Dougall Avenue Tvø-Way Conversion BE RECEIVED for

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
N/A

BACKGROUND:
At the Decembe¡ 7, 2015 meeting of Council, Councillor Bortolin asked the following
Council Question:

cQ70-2015

Asks that Administration prepare

a repoñ outlining

the

necessary steps needed to considermaking Dougall Avenue
(Wyandotte to Tecumseh) a tt¡n vrây street. The one-trcy
street has yielded many complaints specifically ,trith respect
to speeding and safety.
This report provides the requested response.

Dougall Avenue operates one-way southbound between Wya nd'otte Street and
Tecumseh Road. North and south of this section, Dougall Avenue allows traffic in both
directions. An area map is provided as Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Area Map (Highlighted: Dougall Avenue One-Way Section)
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DISGUSSION:
Previous Reviet¡s and Service Reguesfs

ln the pasi five years

(201

1 through 2015), Administration has received two service

requests for traffic calming (one related to vehicle speeds, one to vehicle volumes) on
the section of Dougall Avenue noted in the council euestion. Boih service requests
were received before the current version of lhe Traffrc calming potÌcy was approved in
september 2015. These requests were reviewed and found riot to warrant tramc
calming under the version of the policy that was in effect at the time (Traffic catming
Policy 2005). similar to the current process, these traffic calming reviews considered
collision historyAdminisfation also has two open requests for the radar trailer on Dougall Avenue in the
area noted in the council question. As of the date of Ùris report, both requests are in the
waiting líst for the radar trailer. lt should be noted that radar trailer requests are not
necessarily requests for permanent traffic calming measures.

Speeds on the one-way section of Dougall Avenue were last reviewed in 20,13 in
response to a resident service request. The results of the automatic traffic recorder
("tube countei') speed survey that was carried out in June 2013 are summarized in
Table 1. 75.1o/o of vehicles surveyed were found to be travelling at or under the speed
limit; this compliance rate is better than TjVo of speed surveys conducted by
Administration.

Table 1: June 2013 Speed Survey Results

- DougallAvenue

(Erie to pine)

Average Speed
(i.e. the speed at or below which 85 percent of vehicles travel)
of vehicles exceeding the speed limit bV more than 10

The Downtown Transportation Strategy is currently being finalized. The

strategy
outcome will apply to the port¡on of Dougall Avenue within the study area. The approved
Strategy toolbox would inform the final detailed design.
Cou

ncil Quesflon Reguesf

The Council Question refers to speeding and safeÇ complaints regarding Dougall
Avenue between Wyandotte Street and Tecumseh Road. Normàlly, concerns of this
nature are addressed through the Traffrc Calming policy. 2013 data would qualifi
Dougall Ave. for the petition phase of the cunent Traffic Calming policy. A summary of
the process for the Traffic Calming Policy is províded in Appendix 1.
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As of the date of this report, Admin¡stration does not have any open traffic calming
requests for Dougall Avenue between \ ryandotte Street and Tecumseh Road.
Under the Traffrc Calming Policy, it a street or area meets the speed or volume criteria,
a successful resídent petition is received, and traffic calming is found to be warranted, a
traffic calming plan is developed through an interactive design process carried out with

:--l
:,,-

- ul

community members and stakeholders

ln the interactive design process, Administration identifies a range of traffc calming
measures that will address the identified issues in the sfudy area (e.9. speeds, volumes,
cut-through traffic, pedestrian comfort) and present these to members of the community
for feedback at a public meeting. Conversion to two-way traffic could conceivably be
one measure in the range presented; however, this would need to be confrmed through
the traffic calming review process.
Required Sfeps for Conversion to Ttlo-Way Traff¡c

All traffic calming measures require careful consideration of their suitabllity. To
determine whether. conversion of a roadway fom one-way to two-way traffic is suitable,
a number of factors would need to be reviewed over and above those for typical traff c
calming measures. These factors can be grouped into four categories:

.
.
.
I

Traffic and engineering studies;
M un icipal C|ass Environ menfal,Assessmenf requirements,
Consultation with affected residents and stakeholders;
\-/u rvr uut tùtuct cl(lut t5.

j

Traffic and Engineering Studies

Allowing northbound traffic along Dougall Avenue will cause a shift in traffi c patterns. A
traffic demand analysis will be required to forecast the northbound traffic volume along
Dougall Avenue as well as changes in turning volumes at ¡ntersections.
Once traffi c forecasts have been prepared, a traffic operations analysis will be required
to determine appropriate lane configurations (on Dougall Avenue as well as cross
streeis) and signal timings at affected signalized intersections. At key unsignalized
intersections, a wanant review will be required to confirm whether a change in traffic
control (e.9. to all-way stop or signal) is wananted.

A sight line reVew will be required along the corridor to confirm that there are no view
obstructions that could create a hazard with northbound traff c_ ff any such view
obstructions are found, they will need to be removed oraddressed.

i'")
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Envi ron menfal,4ssessmenl

The Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (the Class EA) ouflines the required
process for various types of municipal projects_ Traffic calming is exempt ftom
environmental assessment requirements, however, converting a roadway fom one-way
to two-way is not considered "traffic calming" for the purposes of the Class EA.

Converting a street from one-way to two-way is considered a Schedule A (preapproved) or A+ (pre-approved, notjfcaiion required) project under the Class EA,
provided that it is done only through sign and pavement marking changes (i.e. no
physical changes to the roadway).
It is possible that other works to facilitate the two-way conversion woutd cause a more
stringent schedule to apply. For instance, pavement widening at intersections to
construct new turning lanes would cause the project to be classified as Schedule B
(public and stakeholder consultation required) or C (full five-step process), depending
on total cost.
Consultation wfh Resrdenfs and Stakeholders

Ihe

Traffic Calming Policy and the Class EA both provide requirements for consultation
with residents and stakeholders. The consultation requirements of the Traffic Calming
Policy are summarized in Appendix 1; the consultation requirements under the Class
EA depend on the relevant schedule (4, A+, B, or C); determinaüon of the appropriate
schedule is outlined above.

A

detailed review may identifr/ other recommendations that require additional
consultation or notification. For instance, if localized removal of on-street parking is
needed to facilitate the addition of a turning lane at an intersection, affected residents,
businesses and property owners in the area should be consulted about the on-street
parking change.
Other Considerations

As with other traffic calming measures, the conversion of Dougall Avenue from one-way
to two-way traffi c could cause wider neighbourhood impacts. A neighbourhood review
may be required, potentially resulting in traff c calming recommendations for other
nearby streets. fhe TraffÌc Calming Pollcy provides recommendations for determining
the study area and treatlïent area; additional data collection is needed before these can
be identified.

Figure 2 shows the proposed cycling network for the Dougall Avenue/Tecumseh Road
area as per ihe Bicycle Use Master Plan (BUMP). As can be seen in th_e figure, BUMp
calls for a multi-use trail connectìon ftom Jackson Park to the Bruce Avenue/Tecumseh
Road intersection, and for cyclists to cross Tecumseh Road at Bruce Avenue to connect
to the bicycle lanes on Bruce Avenue and Janette Avenue. There may be advantages to
Page 5 of
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extending bicycle lanes along Dougall Avenue (using a counter-flow bike lane in the
one-way section) northerly to the future shared route on Shepherd Street. This would
allow cyclists to cross Tecumseh Road at a signalized intersectjon.
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Figure 2: Excerpt from BUMP Approved Cycling Network
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lf Dougall Avenue is converted to two-way traffic, the available pavement width will not
accommodate bicycle lanes without removal of on-street parking. Administration
recommends that the BUMP network in this area be reviewed before any conversion of
Dougall Avenue to two-way traffic.

Summary
Normally, traffic calming measures in residential neighbourhoods are implemented
through the Traffic Calming Policy. Under this policy, a neighbourhood trafüc calming
plan is prepared only after determining resident support for traff c calming through a
petition process. The plan is prepared as part of an interactive design session where
residents and stakeholders provide input into the selection of traffic calming measures.
\Nhile it is intended that a range of traffic calming measures be presented for resident
feedback, it is conceivable that a conversion to two-way traffi c could be one of the
measures presented.
Ìf Council direcis Administratjon to investigate the conversion of Dougall Avenue to twoway traffic outside of the Traffic Calming Pollcy, Administration recommends that the
following elements be included in any undertaking to convert Dougall Avenue to twoway traffic:

.

Carry out traffic and engineering studies to determine other changes needed
facilitaie the iwo-way conversion (e.9. tuming lanes at intersections, view
obstructions to be removed at ¡ntersections), taking into consideration the
Downtown Tra nsportati on Strate gy as appropri ate ;
Baseci on ihe resuits of ihe irafñ c anci engineering stuciy, icieniify the
appropr¡ate project schedule under lhe Municipal Class Environmental

to

.
.
o

Assessmenf ("the Class EA");
Carry out an environmental assessment or review as required by the selected
Class EA;

Consult with affected members of the public, stakeholders, and other
agencies as required by the Class EA, guided by normal practìce for the
components of the design (e.9. if on-street parking removal is required, consult

with affected property owners as would normally be done for an on-street parking

.

removal);

Prepare a report to Council for approval, detailing the recommended plan and
providing a summary of feedback received during consultation.

RISK ANALYSIS:
No critical or significant risks are associated with responding to the Council euestion_

Critical or signif cant risks may result from the oonversion of Dougall Avenue to two-way
operation; the exact nature and magnitude of these risks would be identified in the
course of a review under the Traffrc Calming Pollcy, provided that a two-way conversion
is carried fon¡¡ard as part of the proposed traffic calming design.
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FINANCIAL

MATTERST

The cost of the full review and design needed for ihe two-way conversion cannot
currenfly be quantified, s¡nce the extent of the review process - and the extent of the
public consultation required under the Municìpal Class Environmenfal Assessmenf -

...r\
ì j

depends largely on the results of a preliminary review that has not yet been carried out.
_

Engineerìng services would be retained to cany out the traffic and engineering studies.
At a high level, costs for these services are estimated to be in the range of $10,000 to
$75,000. Depending on the schedule identified for the environmental assessment
process, engineering services (excluding detailed design) are estimated to cost
between $0 (for a schedule A+ project) to $250,000 (for a more complex schedule, also
contingent on defined study area limits).

No funds have been allocated in the current s-year capital plan for the review, design,
or implementatìon needed to convert the one-way section of Dougall Avenue to two-way
operation.

GONSULTATIONS:
N/A

CONGLUSION:
The required steps to convert Dougall Avenue from one-way operation to two-way
upc¡ilUU¡t uçtwtrctI vvyatluul.lv ÐUËcr altu ¡ etuiÍseit äoao nave Þeeft oijjiileü äs

''ì

requested.

PLANNING AGT MATTERS:
N/A

APPROVALS:

Name

Title

Josette Eugenie

Manager of Transportation Planning

Crndy Etmansk¡

Financial Planning Administrator

Dwayne Dawson

Execúive Director of Operations

Onorio Colucci

CiÇ Treasurer

Mark \M nterton

City Engineer

i.,)
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Name

Title

Helga Reidel

Chief Administrative Offi cer

NOTIFIGATIONS:

Name

Address

Email

nla

APPENDICES:
I . Traffi

c Calming Request Process
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Traffic Calming Request Process

;l.

i)

Key points of public contact are in bold.

.

lnitial Street Eligibility Check
Speed and Volume Study
. Res¡dent Petition
. Warra nt/Priorit¡zation Rev¡ew
. Projects that meet the m¡nimum warrant threshold for traffic calming
move to the Project Development stage in priority sequence

.

. ldentify Neighbourhood Study Area
. Public Meetíng and lnteractive Design
. Consultation with Other Users
. Traffic Calming Plan Developed

.

Share Plan with Study Area

. Public Approval Poll
. Prioritizat¡on Among

For

Other Traffic Calming Plans

.

Subm¡t to Council for Approval (in priority sequence)

.
.
.

lmplement Traffic Calming
Outcome Study
Report to Council

further details on this process, please see the City of Windsor Traffic Calming pol¡cv
I

MEMORANDUM
TO: Meyor and Members of Council
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Policy Analyst, Transportatlon planning
DATE: March 15, 2016
SUBJEcT: Additional lnformatlon

-

Env¡ronment, Transportat¡on & Publ¡c safety stand¡nt Comm¡ttee Report No. 355

(CQ70-2015 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion - Ward 3)
RECOMMENDATION
THAT if Council approves Environment, Transportation & Public Safety Stand¡ng Committee Report No. 355, Counc¡l
also
APPROV€ the expenditure of up to $75,000 from Project #7086010 - Transportation Planning Env¡ronmental

Assessment Reports capital project to carry out traffic and engineering studies.
INTRODUCTION
This memorandum prov¡des add¡t¡onal ¡nformation

to Environment, Transportation & public safety Standing committee
Report No. 355 to address the committee's recommendation and questions received from counc¡llor Bortol¡n following

the Comm¡ttee meeting.
EACKGROUND

-¡iår¡¡inistration Rcport S 76l'20i5 ("CQ70-20i5 - DougaiiÂvenue Two-Way Conversion - Warci
3,,i was brought before
the Environment, Transportation & Public Safety Stand¡ng Comm¡ttee at its February 17, 2016 meeting. The
recommendation of the Committee was as follows:
Thot odmin¡strotion BE DIRECTED to ¡mplement the Íottow¡ng:

.

.

trofÍic ond engineering studies to determine other chonges needed
to foc¡litote the two-woy conveßion (e.g. turning lones øt intersections, view
obstructions to be removed at inteßections), taking ¡nto considerct¡on the
Dow ntown Tronsportotion Strotegy as o ppropriote;
CARRY OUT

Bosed on the results ofthe traÍfic ond engineering study, tDENTtFy the
appropriate project schedule under the Municipol CIoss Environmento!
Assessment ("the Class EA");

.
.
.

.

REPORT BACK to Council on

what is required to Carry out dn environmentol
assessment or review as required by the selected Class EA;
with oÍlected members oÍ the publ¡c, stakeholders, ond other ogencies
os required by the Closs EA" gu¡ded by normol practice Íor the components of the
CONSULT

design (e.9. ¡Í on-street pdrk¡ng removol is requ¡red, consult with offected
property owners as would normolly be done for on on-street pãrking removol);
PREPARE A REPORT

to Council for approvol, detailing the recommended plan
ond prov¡ding o summary of feedback received dur¡ng consultat¡on.

City of Windsor | 350 City Hall Square West I Windsor, ON I NgA 6Sl
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TO: Mayor and Members of Counc¡l
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Policy Analyst, Transportetíon planning
DATE: March 15, 2015
SUBJECT3

Additional lnformation

-

Env¡ronment, Transportation & Public safety Standing Comm¡ttee Report No. 355

(CQ70-2015 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Convers¡on - Ward 3)
On February 25, 2016, Councillor Bortolin asked questions of Admin¡stration regarding the following issues:

o
o
.

The required lane width on streets where Transit Windsor buses travel ¡n only one d¡rection;
The varying pavement width along DougallAvenue, and whether this could allow for a portion

ofthe one-way

sect¡on to be tonverted to two-way; and,

Whether cycling facilities are needed on Dougall Avenue.
'ti

DrscusstoN
ri

Environment. Transoortation and publ¡c safetv standing comm¡ttee Recommendat¡ons
The stand¡ng comm¡ttee report, ¡f adopted by Council, will direct Administration to undertake various activ¡t¡es but does
not provide for the requ¡red funding for these act¡vities. As outlined in the basis report, the est¡mated cost to carryjl.'ì

the traffíc and eng¡neer¡ng stud¡es and to ident¡fy the appropr¡ate Mun¡c¡pal class Environmental Assessment (the éio.r;
EA) project schedule is S10,o0o to $75,00Q depending on the issues identified in the course of the stud¡es. once
the
class EA schedule has been identified, the add¡tional cost to complete the remaining items recommended by the
standing committee would be between $0 (for a Schedule A+ project) to approx¡mately 5250,000 (for a more complex
schedule, depending on study area limits).
Once the traffìc and engineering studies are complete, Administration will report back to Council as directed, ident¡rying
the appropriate Class EA project schedule and the required cost (¡f any) to do the rema¡ning work to fulfill the

recommendat¡ons. This rema¡n¡ng work would then need to be prioritized relat¡ve to other projects.
Questions Raised bv Counc¡llor Boftolin

7.

Requ¡red cross-section width on streets where Tronsit

windsor

buses trovel in only one direction

Trans¡t Windsor Route 6 (Dougall) currently travels on a portion of Dougall Avenue, as shown in F¡gure 1. Admin¡stration

has confirmed with Transit windsor staff that, if Dougall Avenue was converted
recommend an adjustment to the route of Route 6.

to two-way traffic, they would not

,ì
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MEMORANDUM
TO: Mayor and Members of €ouncil
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Policy Analyst, Transportat¡on plann¡ng
DATE: March 15,2016
SUBJECT:

Additional lnformation

-

Environment, Transportation & Public Safety standing Committee Report No.355

{Cq70-2O15 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion - Ward 3)

Figure 1: Trans¡t Windsor Dougall 6 Route

Admin¡strat¡on recommends that, at m¡nimum, 3.65 m lanes be provided in both d¡rections in sections of a two-way
^lugall Avenue with transit service. This width is recommended even if the transit service is in a single d¡rection, since
rns¡t Windsor buses would st¡ll encounter larger vehicles in the opposing direction, such as delivery trucks, school
buses, and waste collect¡on trucks.
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TO: Mayor and Members of Council
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Pollcy Analyst, Transportatlon Élanning
DATE: March 15, 2016
SUBJEcT: Additlonal lnformation

-

Envlronment, Transportetion & Public Safety Standing Committee Report No.355

(Cq70-2015 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion - Ward 3l

2.

Varying povement widths olong DougollAvenue

Between Wyandotte Street West and Tecumseh Street West, the pavement width of Dougall Avenue varies as
summarized in Table 1. The table also provides representative potential options to provide an indication of what is
possible w¡th¡n the width of each section. As shown, between Erie and Tecumseh, the existing pavement width
of
Dougall Avenue would not allow for two-way traffic while maintaining on-street parking.
Table 1: Dou8all Avenue Pavement Widths

Section

Ex¡sting Pavement

Required Pavement W¡dth

W¡dth

Wyandotte to Er¡e
Erie

G¡les to Tecumseh

Íit

Option 2: two-way
operation wíthout
parking

8.4 m

6.0 m

8.4 m

8,5 m

to G¡les

*Does not

Option 1: two-way
operat¡on with
parking

Option 3: one-way
auto traff¡c w¡th twoway cycling fac¡l¡t¡el-'
and parking

8,5 m

9.7

m'

7.3 m

8.4 m

9.1 m

9.7 m*

7.3 m

8.4 m

in the existing pavement width.

Lone widths:

-

Through lane (not o tnnsit route): 3.0 m
Through lane (trunsit route): 3.65 m
Shored lone:4.0 m

Controflow bike lone:2.0 m
Parking lane (locol roød):2.4 m

lf only a portion of the

of Dougall Avenue is converted to two-way traffic, Admin¡strat¡on
recommends that the two-way conversion begin at Wyandotte Street and continue southerly, rather than begin at
Tecumseh Road and cont¡nue northerly. Under existing condit¡ons, the layout of the Dougall Avenue/Tecumseh Road
existing one-way section

intersect¡on effectively deters northbound through traff¡c; ¡f the transition from one-way tolwo-way operation were to
be placed at a different po¡nt, add¡tional measures to deter northbound through traffíc at the trans¡tion point would be
required, such as a half closure (see Figure

2).

:

{-.-J
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MEMORANDUM
TO: Mayor and Members of Council
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Pol¡cy Analyst, Transportation planning
DATE: March 15, 2016
SUBJECT: Add¡t¡onel

lnformation

-

Env¡ronment, Transportetion & Publ¡c Safety Stand¡ng Comm¡ttee Report No, 3S5

(CQ70-2015 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Convers¡on - Ward

3l

Figure 2: Helf Closure Example (Source: safety.transportat¡on.org)

... 3.

Cycling Focilities on Dougoll Avenue

The basis report spoke to the potential for cycling facilities on Dougall Avenue north of Tecumseh Road. This was
informed by the following factors:

o
.
.
.

The Official Plan (Section 7.2.4.1) requ¡res infrastructure undertakings to provide cycling facilities wherever
appropr¡ate.
The Bicycle Use Master Plan (Recommendation 8) recommends that every road be constructed as a bicycle
friendly roadway.
The Downtown Transportation Strategy will encourage cycling facilities on local roads in the Downtown area.
Dougall Avenue is w¡thin the Strategy area to a point south of Erie Streeu it would be advisable to continue
cycl¡ng fac¡lities south beyond the l¡m¡ts of the Strategy area to a log¡cal term¡nation point.

ln the course of the review for the basis report, Admin¡stration recognized the disadvantages in guiding cyclists
to cross Tecumseh Road at an uncontrolled crossing location (as reflected ¡n the BUMP recommended network)
and that there may be advantages to guiding cycl¡sts to cross Tecumseh Road at a s¡gnalized location instead.

RISK ANATYSIS

Approving the studies undertaking with funding from the Transportat¡on Plann¡ng Env¡ronmental Assessment Reports
capital project will delay the other undertakings that were proposed to be funded from that same funding source.

noted in the basis report, critical or sign¡ficant risks may result from the conversion to two-way operation. The risk
mitigat¡on strategy identif¡ed ¡n the bas¡s report (i.e. a review under the Troffic Colming poticyl is not reflected in the
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MEMORANDUM
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TO: Mayor and Members of Council
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Policy Analyst, Transportation Planning
DATE: March 15, 2016
SUBJECT:

Additional lnformation

-

Env¡ronment, Transportation & Public safety Standing Comm¡ttee Report No. 35S

(CQ70-2015 - Dougall Avenue

Convers¡on - Ward 3)

Standing committee's recommendations.

lf the

Stand¡ng committee's recommendations are adopted by Counc¡|, the

engineering and traffic review should ¡nclude the identification of the nature and magnitude of cr¡tical and s¡gn¡fìcant
r¡sks and the development of recommendations to m¡tigate these risks.
FINANCIAT MATTERS
Purchasing By-Law 93-2012 allows for purchasing of consulting services from a roster list when the purchase price is less

than S100,000. Admin¡stration recommends that ¡f Counc¡l approves the Standing Committee's recommendationt
Council also approve funding of the traff¡c and engineering studies, up to 575,000, from the Transportation planning
Env¡ronmental Assessment Reports cap¡tal project. The project's current balance is approximately $54O00O S70,000 of
which ¡s comm¡tted for completing current stud¡es, with the balance planned for initiating the Tecumseh Road West
(Janette to east of Crawford) and the

EC

Row Expressway Environmental Assessment

The oroposed annual budget for this capital Project

¡s

studies.

generalh/ insufficient to taekle a single typ¡ca!

r,..\
ESR

!n on"

,".;!aJ

budgets are accrued in order to ¡nitiate a project. Should Council approve the traffic and engineering studies from th¡s
fund, in¡t¡ating the EC Row Expressway EA will be delayed one year and have a cascade effect on the balance of the
studies w¡thin the projected list of Capital Projects.
Any costs that miSht be incurred to actually implement the two way traffic, which would be dependent on the results of
the EA, are not currently funded in the 5-year cap¡tal plan.

r,_j
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MEMORANDUM
TO: Mayor and Members of Council
FROM: Jeff Hagan, Policy Analyst, Transportation Planning
DATE: March 15, 2016
SUBJEcT: Add¡tional lnformation

-

Env¡ronment, Trensportation & Publ¡c Safety Stand¡ng Comm¡ttee Report No. 355

(CQ70-2O15 - Dougall Avenue Two-Way Conversion - Ward 3)

CON€tUSION
The above information ¡s prov¡ded to respond to issues and questions raised since the basis report came before the
Environment, Transportation and Public Safety Stand¡ng Committee.
Should Council approve funding the traffic and eng¡neer¡ng studies referred to ¡n the comm¡ttee's recommendat¡ons
from Transportat¡on Plann¡ng Environmental Assessment Reports cap¡tal project, in¡t¡ating the EC Row Expressway EA
will be delayed one year and have a cascade effect on the balance of the studies w¡th¡n the projected list of Capital

Projects.

Eugeni

Execut¡ve D¡rector of Operations &

Deputy City Engineer

C¡ty EnBineer

Chief Financial Offìcer &
City Treasurer
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